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Wanted for Armed Robbery: Indianapolis, IN: The Indianapolis
Metropolitan Police Department is asking for the public’s help in identifying
three men wanted for Armed Robbery. On May 2nd, 2013, three men entered
the Antiques on the Corner business located at 8444 E Washington St armed
with handguns. They demanded cash from the register and the safe. They
forced the employee to lay on the floor at gun point. They also took jewelry
and antique coins. The men fled in a gold minivan, model unknown.
Suspect# 1 is a black male, wearing a black stocking cap, red hoodie, red
cloth mask, gloves, light colored cargo pants and dark/light shoes. Suspect#
2 is a black male, wearing a gray hoodie, dark cargo pants, white gloves,
and dark shoes with white soles. Suspect#3 is a black male wearing a dark
green hoodie, gray shorts, mask, white gloves and shoes that appeared to
have a plaid design.
Photos of the suspects can be seen at
www.CrimeTips.org.
If you have any information that will assist authorities, call Crime Stoppers
at 317-262-8477(TIPS) or 800-222-8477(TIPS). You can also text “INDYCS”
plus your tip to 274637 (CRIMES). Anonymous tips may also be submitted
at www.CrimeTips.org. You will remain anonymous and may be eligible for a
cash reward of up to $1000 if the information leads to a felony arrest. Only
tips submitted directly and anonymously to Crime Stoppers are eligible for
these cash rewards.
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